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A Prudent Man Concealeth Knowledge. — Proves - *33 
fie hubmt 
VOL. XI-IX.   No. 4 I.KWISTOX, MAINE, FRIDAY. KKBHI'AKY 4.  1921 •BICE   TKN   t.KNTS 
DR. FOSTER AT VESPERS ■J^Kn?MISM°IBATES COMES FROM BEHIND 
Gives Talk on Science and Religion 
At tin1 Vesper Bervice In the College 
chapel   Sunday   aftern i,   Dr.   Poster 
i \ .i \ forceful sermon on Bcience 
and Religion in which he brought out 
the fact that spiritual troths are as In- 
trinsically real as the so-called facts of 
in | ■    ;:i I science 
• • Religion and science have three 
things In common," said Dr. Poster— 
"First,  Mysteryj  see I. TI IT, and 
third, Fact." In a masterful way hi 
then proceeded to clear up various mis- 
 pi inns   of   religion.       '' We    arc 
daily learning to see that God's world 
is the Universe," he said. "Once sciei cc 
thought    that   tin'   Itrain   was   all.   lint 
[son in hit latest  1 k tells as that 
"Consciousness overflows the brain," 
and must thinking men are coming to 
be of this opinion." Dr. Foster em 
phasized the worth of practical Chris- 
tianity. lie closed liis talk with a 
forceful poem. 
IN   CHAPEL   PEFVICE 
President Gray certainly Bpokc tlie 
tniili when, in Chapel last Saturday 
morning,   lie   characterized   Dr.   Poster 
as   ''a   live   Wire"   and   one   who   would 
succeed in making us "sit up and take 
notice." 
In  his  Monday  morning address  Or. 
spoke in part  a- follows,  '"Tin' 
world today  is  in  a   more broken  state 
th'tl   ever   before   ;iud    because   this   is 
so today is a most fascinating time to 
plan a human life. Our civilization 
must he rebuilt from the "round up. 
Diplomacy ins fallen flat. The so 
called Christian diplomacy of Europe 
was tmilt upon lies Bnd even murder 
'nee tlp> armistice the same tin 
godly,   brutal,   dollar   mark   diplomacy 
has   h,.en   in   the   Saddle. 
"II    is   time   that    the   spirit   of    fair 
play, exemplified l>v .1 .-si,-. Christ he 
d into the affairs of tin. world. 
America's Ideals must nave the situa- 
tion, .lesus Christ is calling for men to 
-top the present st.-ito of things. We. us 
a nation, have got to do our share in 
rebuilding civilization across tin s.:,s. 
■ we do this a revolution will 
sweep over the world that will make 
the French Revolution look like a kin 
dergarten pillow light. We've gol to 
stop crying "America first" for if we 
don't Ood will sink us in the depths 
of the sea, I ask you college men and 
women,   "Whal   are   you   noing   to   do 
about it?' " 
On Tuesday morning Dr. Foster cm 
phasized   the   need   of   earing   for   the 
body, mind, and soul. "God Almighty," 
he said, "has put into the hands of all 
a machine mind, soul and body—and 
you are at the wheel. You ean drive 
it where you will, along the mail of 
morality or that of immorality. It's 
up to you. The gospel of health had 
its   'thou   Shalt    nots'   and    its   'thou 
shalts.'    Unless   those   commandments 
an- obeyed we cannot do the work God 
has assigned us to do. Every impres- 
sion that is conveyed to the mind by 
the eyes or ears is a lasting ono and 
therefore   it   is   a   matter  of   vast   im 
portance what kind of mind pictures wc 
paint  for ourselves.    Let them be good 
and pure.    I nsk you college men and j 
women that if God gives you a chancel 
I" influence the life of any of your fel- 
lows    along    better     lines    take     that [ 
'Inince. Be n tower of strength in your! 
college community.    Stand for spiritual 
things   and   always   bear   in   mind   the 
example of Jesus the Christ, that  red-1 
blooded battler, that peace-loving Jesus | 
"'' Nazareth," 
Wednesday morning Dr. Foster gave 
his third lecture at Chapel services. Ho 
pointed out that thero are two distinct 
messages of Christianity. (1)  to the In- 
dividual, and  i L'i lo society as a whole. 
[f    We    do    not     listen    In    the-e    mCSSagd 
then   we   have   forgotten   the   lesaons 
..light   by   Hi.-   .■iiat    war,      The   whole 
world  is today engaged  in cheap pott, 
tics. The spirit of Jesus Christ must be 
.i d  into  busint BS  affairs. 
The   speaker   then   read   a   Bel   of   i, so 
utlons  drawn  up by  the  labor unions 
f Wheeling, West Virginia, ill which 
the laborers call upon the employers to 
pply tie- toiehtngs of Jesus t" the 
labor problem of today, lie also told 
several   interesting   stories   concerning 
Ills   work   us   ;i   chaplain   in   one   of   \.\v 
England's   largest   prisons   and   closed 
his talk  witli  this emphatic appeal: "I 
■ommend  to  you tin-  Christian  Gospel. 
'    ask    you    to    Carry    it    out    here    and 
nowl '' 
SOPHOMORE 
PRIZE DEBATERS 
GET START 0 
Some few aftci  ns ago tin- prelim 
nary trials for choosing the Sophomore 
Prize Debating Teams were held in 
Hathorn Hall. This year there was an 
musually  largo  number of contestants 
nary trial •' - arranged, after the 
fashion of choosing the varsity de 
haters. 
Very soon I the date has not yet I n 
definitely decided yet ■ the men chi Ben 
will enter Into competition again, and 
•he teams will he chosen, 
From those trying out. the following 
men were chosen: Burden, Carroll, Hall, 
Hathaway, Miniter, I'in. kio v. and Rob 
inson. Especially noteworthy was Mi. 
Pinckney's performance. In him then 
is quite evidently, future varsity ma- 
terial. 
Mr. Btarblrd, '21 and Mr, Watts, '22 
aided   Prof.   Bairn1   in   the   choosing   of 
this list. 
Garnet   Puts  up  Good  Fight  Against 
Superior Aggregation 
Hates   lost  ono of  the   fastest   games 
nf basketball ev r witnc 1 here when 
she was defeated by Boston College '18 
to 28. Although the Barnel showed 
superior work in every departm nl of 
•lo game In the first half, they lacked 
the   endurance   to   stum'   up  under   the 
attack of tin- Boston no' i in the second 
period, No alibi whatever is offeree: 
by   any   member  of  tin    Bates  quintet 
''or   the   loss  of   the    o:|M„      |,,||    ||,,,   \aIgf 
audience that   witnessed  the  « lerful 
light they put  ii]. with a team that  had 
lever be. u beaten, knovI that  i; 
'.id   a  real  gymnasium  to  practice  in. 
the   result   would   have  been  different. 
Our  present  gym  is small and  tl on- 
Irast   of  tin-   floor   in   it   With   the   one   in 
City Hall is very great, The team is 
reatly handicapped because of this 
fact and we hope the lay is not far 
distant when President Gray pie- nts 
to the college that splendid gift of the 
[Joyce  D,  Purinton  Gymnasium. 
tain  Spratt  ami  I..-  ,,   were  in 
the lead at th. ■-■■.] of • !,, Oral half. 
During this twenty minutes of time 
they were invincible and even if every 
man on the Boston team were -in Urban, 
the score would have read in favor of 
■' i    Garnet.    They   gave  all  they  had 
ml   out  j rah .1    ' I - Bui 
Btorj   reversed   in  rhi   second  half 
Rhode Island Basketeers Defeated 29-27 
OH    JOY! 
Next week the STUDENT will pre 
nent a guaranteed remedy for the Mid- 
Year Blues. Watch for the Joy Num- 
ber! 
OUTING CLUB 
CARNIVAL COMING 
This year's  Outing Club  Carnival   is 
to bo n real i vent.   On Peb. 26 tl n 
lire day and evening will be given over 
to winter sports. Contests on snow- 
shoes, skiis. mid skates have been ar- 
ranged. Novelty features of every sort 
are included in the day's program. 
There   will   be   features   of   interest   to 
every one of the n.'.". members of the 
Outing Club and their friends. 
In the morning there will he inter 
class contests. In the afternoon the 
individual skii and snow-shoe stars will 
perform, and the probability is that 
the best hockey game of the season will 
come this afternoon. In the evening 
there is to bo a costume party on the 
ice. The ice will be well lighted. There 
will bo a band to furnish music and it 
is hoped the entire college will be on 
skates and in  costume. 
Finally, thero will be the biggest and 
best bonfire in many n day, along with 
"dogs" and refreshments of other 
kinds served  "nl fresco." 
Further announcements of other 
features  will   bo  made   later. 
weigh! and enduri  raged thi 
•iry   baskets   thai   defi : ted   Bati s.     The 
members   of  the   Gai  . t   fought,   how 
vor.  until  the   end   :; ough   tired   and 
inded. 
l-'or the hnm team Spratt, Davis, and 
Wilson performed in an excellent man 
: er. The tall captain retained his eye 
for shooting foul goals dropping in 
through   the  hong     of   12  cha s, 
Wilson   surprised   the   iiowd   with   spec 
tacnlar passes and .-lever guarding. 
Little Kempton was ,i!-.i :i thorn in the 
fl   sh   to   the   big   Boston   boys   and    his 
two difficult  baskets were well earned. 
Urban,   Rickey  and   Morley   starred 
for  Boston College. 
The summary: 
Bates 
G.   P.G. I Ms. 
K. inhardsen.  If .1 II fi 
Kempton, rf 2       n       4 
Coronols ono 
Bpratt, c 1      in     li' 
Wilson,   Ig ooo 
Johnson ooo 
Gormley ooo 
i>nvis.  rg 3      o      r. 
0       10      28 
Boston College 
G.     P.O.   I Ms. 
Gallagher, If n      o      o 
Murphy,   rf 10 2 
Mel ley 0          0 0 
Morley, c 8        0 6 
llickey,   lg.   If (1        3 If, 
Urban, lg n      3     15 
Mahoncy, rg 10       2 
Roderick 0        0        0 
17        4      38 
(Continued on Pan Three) 
With   the  -ore  u   tie   and   less   than 
four    minutes    to   play,    'apt.   "Jack" 
Kpratt, the old reliable, dropped in two 
baskets from the foul line and thus 
appropriately brought victory to one 
I. tin fastest, most exciting basket 
ball games of the season. From the be- 
ginning    Of    the    test,     when     .lack 
••sunk " his lirst basket until the I nil 
when ('apt. Bpratl tossed in the last 
point, there was absolutely no lack 
of interest, starting with a dash the 
Rhode    Island    aggregation    built    up 
quite   a   substantial   lead,   but   by   r. nsoii 
of elever BI ting both  from the Boor 
,III,I the foul line the Hates quintet tied 
the   score   just   at   the   end   of   tie    fir-' 
period.     During   this   period.   Trebolet, 
tl longated rlghl forward, of the vis 
itors reached up over the edge of the 
Loop and nonchalantly deposited tin 
hall inside of the basket no lesi tl an 
iv times. This player was very clever 
.mil has i ■ i ■■ style of play quits 
out of the ordinary. 
After the intermission Rhode Island 
qgnin " fore, bill a Ion 
igvia  tied   I1"   game  into  another 
,.,l  Bpratl 'a tv n  Bhots  from  th« 
foul lino deeidi d the contest. 
Both teams si owe I some fine p 
•  times, though the Blippery condition 
of the floor often did  ai   much toward 
i   no  nttaek  -is  did  '' 
play of the rival aggregations. 
Spratt    and    I >.-■ v :-    Stood    out     pre emi 
, ntiv ;,- ilio Btnrs of tin.  gam >, ' 'up'. 
■ .1,., k • '  on  the  offense  and  • ' l>av I 
Hi,, backbone of the -let', nse. The entire 
nttaek   is   centered   nl t   Bpratl   and 
when he i- working right tin- scoring 
power of the team i~ at its maximum. 
•Mike'' Wilson and Gormley did some 
g I   defensive   work    and    Kempton, 
Cumins, and I'einhul .'sen showed the 
ntuil to victory. The 
diminutive Kempton deserves a lot of 
credit for his persistent aggressiveness, 
This h,d more than holds his own with 
men   twice   his   si/.e   and   weight. 
The Rhode Island State live is under 
the direction of f'oach Frank \V 
Ki.iii.y. one of the finest athletes that 
Hates has ever graduated. Mr. Keaney, 
while in  college, starred as a  baseball 
■ ' I   football   placer,   being a   Captain   in 
both   branches  of sport.   Ho   has .Hi....." 
fully coached both preparatory and col- 
lege  athletic   teams   in   Massachusetts, 
"oiineeticnt and Rhode Island. The 
Rhode Island team shows the result of 
•arofnl coaching and should be com 
ne nded for the fine spirit of fair play 
and   fight   shown  during  their   visit   to 
Bates. 
Bates 
FIRST ENKUKLIOS PARTY 
GIRLS    ENTERTAIN    AT    RAND- 
WILD  NELL   FEATURES 
'i in ,.;.kahlios entertained the stu- 
dent body Saturday evening at Hand 
Hull.   A large group of men and "omen 
were present to enjoy the fun, which 
consisted   of   games   by   all   and   u    pro 
gram for all. 
At   lirst.  those  present   gathering  in 
mnasium,   stood   n,   three   long 
lines,  boy  and  girl  alternating.     Bach 
was i;i>.u a com cake, told to , at and 
whistle America as soon as possible. 
The pri/i- went to one of tl,,. Freshman 
boys. 
Then a relay suit.;.-., race amused the 
crowd, as tin- young ladies, stru i i 
into a  vest  and  endeavored  to put  on 
i    collar   and    tie,    while   the    DOJ       at 
mptcd  to  show  their  ability at   gel 
to   and   out   of   -kilt   am!   middy. 
\''\t  followed a  ' ' « spaper n  and 
I., a  n  darky  chorus entertained  with 
i   few  Negro  melodies.   Bui   tin   chief 
.■HI  of tin' evening was the preaenta 
 f   n   movie   pantomime,   ''Wild 
Veil,   the    I'.t   of pie    .I    Her 
Final    - by   an    all    star    east. 
'.    .    :.   *. .,.'.    , 
r\. - mention, but parl iculai ly that of 
the two Indians, who kidnapped Lady 
Yore di v.... and carried lor off on 
their horse. Those « itm ssing tl i -.■• m 
could nimosi feel the thrills t>( horse- 
back riding themselves. Men1 must 
also i" madi of the work of Wild Nell 
and Handsome Harry in rescuing Lady 
\ ere de Vere from death .-it the hands 
of the Indians. \ fl,.,' „ , erilous jour- 
ney, and the upsetting of their canoe, 
rived at the camp in time for 
Hand nun- Harry to kill the tin. . In 
dians with one shot from his revolver. 
Then, ns the lovers were reunited, the 
audience watched breathlessly, while 
Wild   Noll,   who   secretly   loved   Hand- 
Bome Harry, drew from her bosom her 
dagger  and  mole  h.r  final  sacrifice. 
\ few more games were then played, 
after which nil went up to Plske Room, 
where dainty hostesses, presiding over 
little tables set about in various 
of the room, served Welsh Rarebit, 
Creamed Crabmeat, sandwiches and 
coffee, 
A .|uiot Bocial time was enjoyed fol- 
lowed by the singing of tin- Alma 
Mater,    which    brought    to   an    end    the 
pleasant evening. 
O. P.O. IMs. 
'oronios.   If 1 2 
Kempton,   rf 0 0 0 
Spratt, c 6 !> in 
Wilson.  2b If 1 0 o 
">nvis.  rb 1 0 2 
{einlinrdson. lb 2 0 4 
lormley,  lb 0 0 0 
CONFIDENCE 
( in llio store with whom you are , 
i dealing is an important consider-1 
! (tion. 
We  are   always   looking  for  new 
'business — why    not    trade    with ' 
ii«—our lino  is equal to the best. , 
DREW'S   RELIABLE 
JEWELRY   STORE 
Established 1861 
73 Lisbon Street] 
10 9 29 
Rhode Island State. 
O. F.O. Pts. 
Hill, If                                       2 0 4 
Trebolet. rf                              7 0 14 
('handler, c                              0 0 0 
Dunn, lb                                   2 2 6 
Haslam, lb                               0 3 3 
Hudson,  c                                 0 0 0 
I Allan,  It                                    0 0 0 
11 S      27 
In    a    preliminary    game   the   Bates 
Freshmen defeated the Algonquin Club 
Iof Auburn 86-5.    Pnrtridge and Johnson 
I played  well for 1924 while  Healey ex- 
celled   for   the   boys   from   aeross   the 
SPOFFORD   INVESTIGATES 
MAGAZINE   SUSPENSION 
Spofford club held its regular TUPS- 
day evening meeting  in  Ltbby Forum, 
this   week.   The   chief   business   was   the 
consideration of the suspension of the 
college literary publication.   Tin m 
mittee appointed last week to investi- 
gate the proposition made a lengthy 
report, but the members of the club 
decided it not advisable to take any 
action on the matter for the time being. 
\ spofford publicity committee was ap- 
i ninted consisting of Dwight K. Libby, 
'22, chairman}  Bleanor Hradford,   '22j 
and J. William Ashton,  '22. 
The business session usurped so 
much time that it was impossible to 
enjoy the whole literary program. How- 
ever. Mr. Mantor, "22, read an excel- 
lent dramatic production: "You Tell 
1's, Ouijn." 
I 
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tShe 'Bates Student 
PUBLISHED   FRIDAYS   DURING   TIIK   ci U.I.KCI-:    YKAIt 
OH   STUDENTS  OF   BATES   COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL   no tun 
ROBERT   B.    WATTS.    '21 
Bdltor-ln-Chlef 
LAWRENCE   D, • K IM BALI*  '11 
Managing Editor 
CLIFTI IN T   PERKINS, '11 
11 M:I;V  C   MCKENNEI .  '11 
DWIOHT E  LIBBY, '11 
KATHERINE  E.  O'BRIEN,  '11 
FREDERICA  I.  INESON,  '11 
ASSOI I v 11-:   EDITORS 
worry!". Review If you will. bu1 never carry the process to the ex- 
treme.    All night sessions of "cramming" are worse than nothing; 
and continual worrying with iis attendant nervous strain is al si 
sure lo keep you from doing your best.   Once having gone th ugh- 
ly over each subject, stop that everlasting feverishness of last minute 
preparation and Forget, yes. literally torgel "exams". Plenty of 
sleep, along with plenty of exercise, will briny far better returns 
lhan can he Becured with a Fagged oul brain driven by a deadened 
nervous system. 
Try  it   I'or yourself, and  you  will  discover lh«'  greal  truth     that   Thursday morning at the Sontli Parish 
Athletic Editor   the hesl  way lo meel  ihose " mid-)ears" is by sleep, exercise, and no   Congregational    Chnreh    of    Augusta, 
Debating Ddltor Governor Parkhnrst was automatically 
Alumni Ddltor   "'"O- 
Lit) rary Ddltor 
News  Ddltor 
GOVERNOR PARKHURST 
PASSES  AWAY 
The death of Governor Frederic Halo 
Parkhursl In Augusta last Monday was 
a distinct shook to the people of Maine. 
it  was known  that  the Governor was 
ill, l»nt his recovery had seemed certain 
as he was feeling very mueli better nnd 
in high spirits lip until a few hours of 
his    .hath.      The    funeral    took    place 
- ■ x-:-:-:-:-:-:-:r:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-'-: • 
DAVID I'. Tin IMI'SON, '12 
J.  WILLIAM  ASHTON, '11 
C.I.AI'i si    DE IRINQ,   'II 
KM: VN( IR  K    BB VDFORD, 
Jt IHN   I..   READS, 'SI 
RUTH CULLBN8,  '11 
A LBERT A    DUNLAP, '11 
HAZEL M    MONTIBTH, '11 
MARION   A.   BARLB,  '23 
RUTH   O.   Ill-KDON.  '23 
CARL !•:.   PURINTON, '23 
II VROL1'  •'    BURDON, '23 
I H IRI I'I'HV  EC,  WIII'.KT. '23   9 
r 
OUR   GRADUATES 
■=•:-•:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: -:-:-:-:-:-:;; 
WHAT   IS   WHEN 
W.M.THK   V   r.AVIC.W.    L'l 
DDWARD  \\".   RATE '-'I 
:-:-:-:-:-:-;-:-:-:-:-;-: 
<MI    the    rink    at 
ill SINBSS   DEPARTMENT 
li.   WALDO AVERT, '22 
Managi r 
tSSISTANTS 
NE1I.   I!    CONANT,   '23 II IROLD  I.    BRADFORD, 'IS 
Subscriptions, $2.:MI pel  yeai  In advance. Single Copies. Ten Cents. 
Written no( I change of addreai should be In the hands of the Manager 
one week before thi   Issui   In which the change la I icur. 
Entered  aa  second  claw   matter al   the   post   office   al   Lewlaton,  Maine. 
All in -in..-.- communication! should I" addressed to the Business Manager, 
21 Roger Williams Hall. All contributed articles of any sort should he 
addressed to the Ddltor, 21 Roger Williams Hail. The Columns of the 
1 STri i| ,\T " are at all times open t<> alumni, undergraduates, and others r.ir 
thi   discussion of matters  oi  Interest  to  Bates. 
Thi   Bdltor-ln-Chlef is always responsible i"i  the editorial column and the 
general  nolle)  of the  paper,  and  the  Managing Ddltor for the  matter which 
appears In the news columns.    Thi   Business  Managi 
th.   finances of  the  paper. 
.i. . . 
SAMUEL GRAVES,    21   Y V '. 
ROBEItT ,; .W-V.'!':"' !::: :':' :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:■:-:-:-:-:-:-;-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: ' • ■ 
The   ii. xt   meeting   of   the   Boston '"' '■'•■'> - lvh- •* 
Alumni will be held al the Boston Oity      Hookey,   Berlin, 
Club at one o'clock en Saturday, Peb o'clock 
ruary   5th.     The   s| ker   will   l„.   Dr.      stanton Club 
Howard  A.  Bridgeman, D.l lilor of      <'1.«.ii-  rehearsal  7.30 
the Congregationalist and Advance. Dr. Saturday, Feb. 5 
Bridgeman graduated from Ambers! In      l!- A. A. Ind • Meet at Boston 
the class of '88, Tale Divinity School,      Movies at Chase Ball 
"87.   Oberlin gave him the decree ot Monday, Peb. 7 
Doetor  of   Divinity.     He   is  a   member       Baiketball   practice   at   8.00 
of the Anthers <Mill, and the Twentieth Tuesday,  Peb. 8 
Century Club.   He is the author of sev-      Maaonie  Banquet 
eral   books,   among  which   are  "Real Wednesday, Peb. 9 
Religion," and his latest wink, "Now      Midyears begin, 8.oo A. M. 
England  In  the   Life of the World." Thursday, Peb. 10 
The subject of the address of the after       Basketball practice, 1.00 P. M, 
DOOn    will     be    "From    a     \ewspaper Friday.   Peb.   11 
Man's Watch Tower." Round Table al Chase Mall 
The meeting en March 6th will be ad- Saturday, Peb. 12 
It 1 by Governor Channing Cox of      Hockey,   Bowdoin,   on   the   rink 
mplete 
EDITORIALS 
THINK  IT  OVER 
Por many years there has been in vogue a raoBl taking custom, the 
dictates of which have caused .1 mad Bearch to be carried on for pos- 
ters with which to adorn the rooms of undergraduates on our smiling 
campus.   All very well.    Posters do make striking wall ornaments, 
esneeiallj if chosen with an eve to being as little Like other ornament* 
' ; 1*1..— 
Massachusetts;    while   the   meeting    of 
April   2nd   will   lie   featured   by   the 
presence of Brigadier General Mark T.. 
Ilersey. 
1807 Dr. G ::•■ 8. Bicker is treas- 
urer of Fa iriniinnt College, al  Wichita, 
Kansas. 
Pour Hates men in Maine are presi- 
dent- of their respective county teach- 
ers' associations Raymond W. Blais- 
dell, '19, Androseoggin; Howard If. 
Houston, '18, Franklin: Shirley .1. Raw. 
sen, '14, Oxford; W, M. Bottomley, '07, 
Piscataquls. 
1919    The     following    clipping     was 
Saturday 
succeeded by Percival P. Baxter, whu 
will   complete  the  term of two years. 
Governor    Parkhursl    was    horn    in 
BangOI   in    lStil.     lie   graduated   from 
Columbian   (now   George   Washington) 
University Law School in 1887 and was 
admitted to the liar at Ranger but 
never practised  to any  extent.  Instead 
he engaged In the manufacture of 
trunks, a business established by John- 
a than   P.  Parkhnrst,  his   father. 
Governor    Parkhnrst    had    served    a* 
-ident of the Bangor city council, in 
•oth branches of the legislature nnd as 
chairman  of the   republican  state  corn- 
ice.    He was commissary general of 
Mail i the staff of Ihe late Oovernor 
John F. Hill. He was a delegate to 
the  republican  national  convention  in 
1000. After serving two years as chair- 
man of the republican state committee 
he entered the primaries in June, in 10, 
when Oovernor Carl B. Milliken was 
nominated, lie wns given the repuhli- 
can gubernatorial nomination last June 
In a contest with three others including 
Oovernor Milliken. 
Governor Parkhnrst wns Inaugurated 
afternoon as the tilth governor of Maine on Jan- 
uary    0,    1021,   serving   less   than    one 
8.80.     i Exams 
I.en 3.00) 
Basketball, N. II. stale at City  Hall, month up to the time of his death. 
February IS    Phil-Hellenic reception to Pereival    P.   Baxter,   who   succeeds 
l.eniston Greeks. C.overnor   Parkhnrst.  was   linrn   in   Au- 
Pebruary   17   Second   semester  begins, gusts   In   1876.      He  graduated   from 
February  is   George Colby Chase Iiee Bowdoin College In the class of 1898, 
lurer.    Dr.    Boselli. and    from    Harvard    Law   School   three 
February 22   Enkukllos Reception. fears later.    He was admitted  to the 
February 26   (luting Club Masquerade ll!lr. but nsvei practised.   He has been 
Carnival. active in politics a score of years, and 
March  23     1.80   P.   M.  to  April   7,  7,111 has been a leader in the light  for water 
A. M„ Baiter Recess. power conservation. 
The  purpose of this department,  to 
give   service,   can   not   be   adequately 
realized   without   the   co-operation   of 
as possible. School Bulletin) 
Si,me time ago a new policy was instituted here al Hates, whereby      superint lent     Biaisdeli 
llo notices are given in chapel    Thai meanl  thai the student body   mm.,    of   the   Turnerc.rcene Leeds i„to  the   STUDENT  Offlee,   Ha 
U forced to rely, foi news and announcement, on bulletin boards cen-  tTni  in planning for an ting to  ,,„„.  ,„,,  later than  Tuesday  I 1S "" • ' boost the centralised school idea for the  publication.     If   your  organizati 
trally located. 
Lately, the poster hunt lias become vigorous and ambitious 
posters are  removed  from  the  bulletin   boards  days before  the   petition.     Pupils  from   all   of  the  so 
event which they announce are to occur.   This means thai the posters |one-teacher schools took part in n pro 
'''"""''   -"■'"''• ,M:'"1   those  s.rved   by   it.     Contributions  or 
suggestions may lie given  to any  mem 
Bates,   ber of the  Board, or  may  be dropped 
  . thorn 
before 
oil       is 
town of Greene, secured a large attend-   planning  something of interest, bring 
ancc of  parents through a plan of com    jM  ,|„, g]ad news. 
IN  SCHOLAM  EEDEO 
must be replaced, often iii great inconvenience 
bodj in gemral and to those managing the event. 
We are sure thai there is no intention on the pan of anyone to 
cause others labor and expense through this poster seizing the 
practice has been earned on thoughtlessly. The point is thai the 
practice is totally unnecessary and should be abandoned. Posters 
may be Becured down street alter athletic contests are over, and 
spei ial posters may be rushed I'or after the even! to which thej call 
attention is over.    Bui  il should aol be considered either clever or 
honorable to remove posters, as has I n done, within a few hours 
Or even minutes after they are put up. 
A- a matter of common decency, we ask you to think twice before 
yon seise that next poster'. 
DOCTOR  FOSTER 
Bates has had the good fortune to hear man} a speaker of national 
and international reputation, one of the greatest of which has been 
Doctor Foster. Introduced to the College without special interest 
apparent among the Btudenl body, the genial Doctor soon made his 
way into the whole-hearted friendship of the entire campus. 
We have Listened With pleasure to the keen analyses of present 
day issues, we have enjoyed the peerless humor of the man, and we 
have marveled at the broad-mindedness of the doctrine laid before us. 
In short, we have been actively and positively impressed with the 
message which the speaker held before us. 
lint   thai   is   nol   enough.     Aeli nisi   follow  conviction   if  any 
good is to result. It is the duty of every man and woman among us 
to ask ourselves whether or not we shall accept the plea of Ihe Doe- 
tor and make of ourselves better leadeis of men. A start on the 
campus, a translating; into Kales ideals of the broad-mindedness of 
the hour, a pat on the back for the pal that is discouraged—these are 
the ways in which we can grow. 
Truly, we owe to Ihe good Doctor more than we know! 
A  PRESCRIPTION 
For the first, time in their collegiate experience, the Freshmen are 
experiencing the torments which precede formal examinations. Up- 
erclassmen, who have passed through the ordeal many times, are also 
but little immune to the worryings and wonderings. 
In the midst of all bustle of final preparation, therefore, we re- 
mind   you   of  the   great   truth contained in the injunction "Don't 
both   In  Ihe student    gram   of   songs.      While   parents   were 
naturally interested  in the meeting for   Prof.   Kiiapp  Talks   on   Letter Writing 
TYPEWRITERS 
"f  nil   innki's   I'm-  SILLC ;»m1_*'». T?<\i\t,.. 
Public   Stenographer!   and   Multi- 
eopyingj. 
JOHN G. WEST 
25 LISBON STREET 
WHITE    &    WHITTUM 
General Insurance and 
Investment Securities 
Agency Established 1857 
165 Main Street 
■ his reason, a competition for attend- 
ance increased  the numbers.    This eoin 
A meeting of the Hates Round Table 
w;is held Friday evening, January 28th, 
petition    provided   for   the   awarding   nf   at    the    home   of    Dr.   and    Mrs.    II.    II. 
;i prize in the form of a drinking foun- 
tain to the school which should he rep- 
resented by the largest nuiulier of 
parents or neighbors in proportion to 
the enrollment of the school. Persons 
wen- registered as they came to the 
hall as representing one or the other 
school community and the figures of at- 
tendance were worked  out   at  tl lose 
of the n ting. A well attended meet- 
ing of interested citizens was the re- 
sult. 
The   annual   meeting   of   the   Alumni 
Britan.    About    fifty    members    were 
present.     The    speaker    of    the    evening 
was Professor I". A.  Knapp. who spoke 
interestingly on "In Seholam Etedeo." 
Professor Knapp presented the de 
velopmenl of the art of letter writing. 
and for the benefit of those present he 
passed out copies in Latin of some of 
the letters considered.    Litters of such 
 lent Romans as Cicero, Seneca, Pliny 
the  Younger  were  presented,  both  as 
examples  of  the  art   of   letter   writing 
and as models I'm- such   English writers 
THE    I'ISK    Ti:\< IIKIIV    IGENCIB8 
li,>,st,,M.   M.-ISS..  2A   Park  Btreet. 
\-,w   York,  N.   If.. 226   Fifth  Ave. 
Syracuse, \.  v..  102 iiiiiaye  uuig. 
Pittsburgh,   Pa.,  549   Union   Arcade, 
Birmingham,   Ala.,   siiti  THI,    mdjr. 
Chlcago,   III .  28   I:.  Jai kson   I'.lvil. 
Denver,  Col.,   817   Mai c  Temple 
Portland    Ore..  604   Journal   Bids'. 
Berkley,   Cal..   2161   Shattuck   Ave. 
I.,,s   Angeles,  Cal.,   510  Bprlng  Street 
Associati ( Boston  vviii take  place  »' Walpole,  t'nwper. and  Gray. 
on the evening of March 12, with a 
dinner at the Vcndomo. This meeting 
is usually a large one, with one hun- 
dred to two hundred in attendance. It 
is expected that President Gray will 
l,e   present. 
190::     -Miss   (icorgiann    Ltint,   who   is 
Librarian of the Auburn Public Library, 
has  recently   presented an  interesting 
report of a successful year's work. The 
children's room, which has been estab- 
lished liul a short time, has proved 
\' iv  valuable already. 
The next meeting of the Hound Taldc 
will be held in f'hnse Ilnll with Dr 
rtritnn as the speaker. 
BATES   STUDENTS 
MARTIN  &   CHUZAS 
18;i Lisbon St. 
DEALBBS    IN 
W.   L.   DOUGLASS   SHOES 
Discount on iniy pair iii nates students 
Every Pair Guaranteed 
r-'irtil   Class Shoe   Repairing 
THE   POPULAE   PROFESSOR 
That Doetor Tulibs holds 
place in the heart of every man hero at 
Hates was clearly demonstrated at tin 
< '..11111 s last Tuesday evening. Head- 
waiter Wiggin announced that the 
kind-hearted professor was present anil 
wished to say a few words. A slight 
pause  followed  as  Doctor Tiihha arose 
MOONLIGHT  PHOTO 
STUDIO 
Gift and Art Store      Photo Supplies 
I li \ doping,    Printing,   Copying 
and   Enlarging 
dear     ,34 Lisbon Street,      Lewiston, Maine 
I'.. C.   HOI.BROOK,  Prop. 
MORRELL  &   PRINCE 
Shoe Dealers 
Ask for Students' Discount 
1920- The     engagement     of     Arthur   Then thrM rmlsi„g oheers led by Watts    ,3 LISBON ST.,   LEWISTON, ME 
I.mas   and    \gncs   Page,    '20,   has  jusl were   given In the welcome visitor that 
been  announced.     Mr. Lucas is a grad- lnTpaased  in volume any demonstration 
ante student  and instructor in   Ecomuii- 11(.,.Iir,i,,,i a visiting alumnus or nthletie 
lea  at    Princeton   University,  and   Miss u..im      guj   the men  were   not  satisfied 
Page   is taking a secretarial  course at wit)l organized cheering and  their real 
Simmons College. reception   was   in   the  outbursts  of  en- 
1901—Dr. Josephine B. Neal, of New thusiasm that  followed nnd  lasted sev- 
York City, spent n few days in Lewis- ernl    minutes.     The   Doctor's   message   LEWISTON, 
ton   last    week   with    her   father,    Mr. was   very   short,   an   invitation  to  hear 
Alton   J. Neal. Dr.  Foster in Hathorn  Hall after  din- 
1875    Dr.   J.   Raymond   Braekctt   is ner.    When the meal was finished and 
preparing   a   collection   of   views   of the   men   were   leaving   the   Commons, 
Greece for the University of Colorado, many were overheard saying: "I'd  do 
This  collection  will bo similar to the anything for Doc Tubhs, even if I have 
beautiful one that he gave to Bates last to let something go."   The attendance 
at the lecture proved the fact. 
THE  MOHICAN   CO. 
HOME   OK 
PURE   FOODS 
217-221   Main  Street 
MAINE 
SHOES 
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes 
At a  lower  cost I 
SHOE REPAIRING 
A. M. FOSS 
125 Main Street, Lewiston 
15 
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FOE    aOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FUENISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STB., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Students 
WOKK   WELL  DONE 
Grade of  Work and Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We   solicit   your   patronage   and 
assure   prompt   service 
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent, 
5.'5 Parker Hall 
FOGG'S  LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds  Promptly  Done 
123  MAIN  ST., LEWISTON,  ME 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc 
Baseball,   Basketball, 
Skates,      Snowshoes, 
Flashlight Supplies 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 WhippU 8t. 
Office, IROO. 1801 R Vard, 1801-V. 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
Tailor 
240 Main Street 
LEWISTON,  ME. 
OVE3R   ITST   J%.TyBTJFLTSI 
GETCHELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
All kinds of  BOOK   and JOB   PKIN HNli  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
How is a Wireless 
Message Received? 
EVERY incandescent lamp has a filament. 
Mount a metal plate on a wire in the lamp 
near the filament. A current leaps the space 
between the filament and the plate when the filament 
Glows. 
Edison first observed this phenomenon in 1883. 
Hence it was called the "Edison effect." 
k itists long studied the "effect" but they could not «- 
Mtltfactorlly. Now, after years of experimenting with 
Crookcs tubes, X-ray tubes and radium, it is known that the 
current that leaps across is a stream of "electrons"—exceed* 
Iflgly minute particles negatively charged with electricity. 
These fieri runs play an important part in wireless communi- 
cation. When a wire grid is interposed between the filament 
nn i t he plate on I charged positively, the plate is aided in draw- 
ing tkvtrons across; but when the grid is charged negatively it 
drives back the electrons. _ A very small charge applied to the 
grid, as small as that received from a feeble wireless wave, is 
enough to vary the electron stream. 
So the grid in the tube enables a faint wireless impulse to con- 
trol the very much greater amount of energy in the flow of elec- 
trons, ond so radio signals too weak to be perceived by other 
means become perceptible by the effects that they produce. 
Ju>t os the movement of a throttle controls a great locomotive 
in motion, so a wireless wave, by means of the grid, affects the 
powerful electron stream. 
All this followed from studying the mysterious "Ediion 
effect"— a purely scientific discovery. 
No one can foresee what results will follow from research in 
pure science. Sooner or later the world must benefit practic- 
ally from the discovery of new facts. 
For this reason the Research Laboratories of the General 
Electric Company are concerned as much with investigations 
in pure science as they are with the improvement of industrial 
processes and products. They, too, have studied the " Edison 
effect" scientifically. The result has been a new form of elec- 
tron tube, known as the "pliotron", a type of X-ray tube free 
from the vagaries of the old tube; and the "kenetron". which 
Is called by electrical engineers o "rectifier" because it has the 
property of changing an alternating into a direct current. 
All these improvements followed because the Research 
Laboratories try to discover the " how " of things. Pure science 
always justifies itself. 
emieir 
General   Office 
©trie 
Schcnectady, N.Y. 
05-J77A 
Special Discounts      
to Bates Students HASKELL &HOPKINS 
on Correct Clothing 
and Furnishings 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
Alden's College St. Store 
   AT YOUR   SERVICE  
SOHBAFFT'S- APOLLO /~* A   TVT1~\TC,C' 
PAGE & SHAW  -DURAND'S   V^/\l> JJlE/O 
BATES    VARSITY    HOCKEY 
Photo by Woodcock 
The first  picture of the fast  ice artists; an exclusiv STUDENT featur 
Left to right, the players are: Stanley, '24; Gross. '21, Manager; Cogan, 
'241 Roberto, '23; Cutler, '21, Captain; Delaney, '24; Wiggin, "21; Smith, 'L'1 : 
ami Belmore, '21, 
BATES LOSES TO SPEED 
OF   BOSTON  COLLEGE 
i lontinaed fn m  Pag    U 
seme, Boston College 88, Bates B8. 
Referee,  Sounders.  Timer,  Cutler. 
Time, two  20 minute  periods. 
Westbrook  Sem.,  -Z\.   Bates   '24,    16. 
Tin- preliminary game played between 
Bates Freshmen and Westbrook Sem- 
inary proved to be rather uninteresting 
and free from thrills. The men of '24 
apparently forgot their coaching ami 
played a  game of their own  style, and 
Stanley, Cogan. Referee, Morrell, (Bow- 
doin College). 
Bates, 10; St. Dominique's, 0. 
The Association St. Dominique hockey 
team was defeated by the Mates team 
I" t" 0 last Wednesday in a practice 
contest. The town boys put up a good 
light Init were unable to cope with their 
fast opponents who took things easy 
mid sent tl»' puck into the cage at will. 
Captain Cutler I.-■ 1 his men with his 
usual ability. Eddie Roberts sent 
thrills of pleasure along the spinal enl- 
iimns of the spectators by the manner 
ill which he handled his stiek and 
netted   the   puck.      His   cheeking   also 
A   SPORTING   PROPOSITION 
A Cornell Bun editorial in reference 
to tin ribbing" scandal at the uni- 
versity, says; 
"The issue of cribbing and fraud in 
examinations has been usually argued 
from a purely moral standpoint. That, 
essentially,   is   the   vital   point  of  the 
issue.   And   yet,   there   is   one   ph.'ise   uf 
the whole question which many stu- 
dents have never considi red. It is a 
direct appeal to good sportsmanship, 
which i- its,.|f ,-i little code of honor. 
"Look :it it in this way. A professor 
maintains   a   certain   standard   In   his 
COUrae.      If   there   is   trillion;;   going   on, 
all he sees is that certain pom students 
are passing his examinations, lie im- 
mediately lakes it for granted that his 
standards   are   not   high   enough,   and 
i"< ds to make his examinations more. 
difficult.    Tl   the result  is that  the 
hard working, mediocre student the 
plugging type does not stand a chance 
of making the grade. That is the great- 
est of the purely physical evils of crib- 
bing—it makes a goal out of the plod 
der who is playing a straight hand. Any 
man who is e party to a game like that 
is just  a  sporting tyro, regardless of 
whether or not lie is rated as a gentle- 
man   and  u   scholar.    That   particular 
I.rand of rottenness works more injus- 
tiee than is commonly believed. Any 
one    who    has   seen   a    toiler   handed    a 
bust   notice   while   n   slippery-fingered 
gentleman   receives   a   R   in   his   work 
knows what cribbing really amounts to. 
"Cribbing will exist here until it is 
banished by the undergraduate body. 
The introduetion of a so called Honor 
System will avail nothing where there 
is no honor to be systematized. Hut let were defeat.d L'l  to   10.    " Cy " Tarbell   .. 
showed   wonderful   determination   and was a feature of the game,   Cogan and '"'''"craduate   sentimen    I me 
Ight on the floor and this freshman lad Smith   also   did   g I   work    for  .be" 
made   up   in   pep   what   lie   lacked   EnI Garnet. 
science, 
King,  Westbrook'a  I«• t*t  forward  was 
the Individual star  for the visitors, 
Tlit'  summary: 
Bates 
The   Rates   line   up   was   at   follows* 
cednre Bach as that which ended in the 
grand  finale  last  June,  ami  the  word 
Roberts, Iw; Stanley, r: Cogan, <•; 
Smith, rw; Cutler, ep; Rounds, p; Wig- 
gin, ^'. Substitution: Wiggin ami Bel- 
more for Smith: Scott fur Cutler; Smith 
crib "ill become obsolete in Fthica." 
G. P.G Pts. 
II. ii i. k. If o S 9 
Dinsmore,  rf 0 1 1 
Partridge, c 1 0 2 
Tarbell,  |g 0 0 0 
lilies,    rg o n 4 
B 0 16 
Westbrook 
G. F.G I'ls. 
King,  If ■t 5 9 
Balfour, if -> ii 4 
Flaherty 1 tl 2 
Keiinov.   c *» n 4 
llano v, Ig i n 2 
Gangham, rg n n 0 
8 5 L'l 
Bcore:  Hates  |6,  Westl rook 81. Ref 
erec, Saunders.    rimer. luth r.    Time, 
t wo 20 minute periods. 
HOCKEY 
 — 
WE  HAVE   WITH  US AGAIN 
Tomorrow   night   Phase   Hall   movies 
..... .      ,,       ,      "'  '      "'.'"   begin   again   after   a   lapse  of  ,eve 
and   Delaney   for   Rounds;   Ratten   for .      _. 
Wiggin. 
Score:   Rates   10.    Coals,  Roberto   I: 
Cogan,    i:    smith.   Wiggin,      Referee, 
Profltt.    Timer,    Carroll.    Time, 
1" minute periods. 
three 
weeks. The chief attraction will be 
"The Great Air Robbery*' with Lock 
lear in the leading part.    It will he  re 
membered that   this daring actor lost 
his  life shortly  after  making this  pie 
love        IM      this      loetnre      will      be 
RHODES SCHOLAR- plenty   of   thrills.   There   will   also   be 
SHIP  INCREASED shown pictures of the Bates Commet  
Fifty Pounds Added to Present Amount ment' PloturCT take" whe" Pe™hin8 was 
The Q ral Secretary of the Rhodes "'   Lewis,on   ■""'   "'   Bates,  and   two 
other  rei Is   besides.     Ill   addition   to  this 
group of picl ires, thi   ma lager of our 
movie shows promises D novelty Rttrac 
Scholarship, through Dean Nixon of 
Bowdoin, who is the state Secretary, 
announces that there will be a tempo- 
rary increase in the value of the schol- 
arship, Until further notice, each holder 
of   a    Rhodes   Seholarhsip   will    r ivc 
3S0 pounds instead of mill fur each year. 
A   Hates  min. John   Powers  of   '19, 
will be among those men who will bene- 
fit   by   this   latest   rilliit-_r. 
JORDAN   SCIENTIFIC   SOCIETY 
The   .Ionian   Scientific   Society   held 
its    last    meeting   of    the    semester    Wed 
IMS,lay   evening.   Mr.   Buote   presented 
a    paper   on   the   "Analysis   of   Rock," 
a   practical   and   interesting   topic   not 
tion.   something   that   ha-   never   been 
done  before at   our  movie shows.    All 
out   to   the   movies   Saturday   nightl 
REGISTRATION TABS 
Portland   C.  C.   10;   Bates,   3 
The   Rates   hockey   seven   had   an   oil' 
day when they l.i.eil the Portland Coon 
try  (lull  team a:   Portland   last   Satur- 
■lav afteri    I' ■ officiating ami an 
,,.,'s tsmanlike    sty !    rouo.lil.ouse   «t«"M7   deal,   with   in   many   text 
hockey  by the home team aided  in  the   ' kg'    Th "" BP8»kOT.   Mr.  \l.  S. 
downfall of the college aggregation.     '«*Mo«. dealt with the subjeet, "Ap- 
The   Portia ira,   however,  did   not  I'11'"1    Eugenie.."      The   scie, f 
win an easv  victory for the Rates men   ""-"""-  ■l*"1  "'"  P'"!"'^'""'   »t its ap- 
plication     were     very     efficiently    and 
The  1;, g| ■      '- office reports ;i  total 
registration   of   506   students   for   the 
seeon.l III'    t I is    niinli, |-    227 
are young women and L'7!> are men. 
.lames   SToung,   who   entered   collegl 
Pall will return for tie second semester. 
A Japanese student, FCohe Nngakura, 
fas registered also. Mr. Nagakura was 
an   honor  student   at   Westbrook   Bern- 
inary, class of 1920, and comes here 
from   Northeastern   College, 
proved  worthy opponents at   times anil 
the large number of goals scored against 
tin m were hard earned. Roberta, Cogan 
and Smith starred for Rates. 
The   original   hard   luck   kid   of   the 
college, t'arl Rounds, accompanied the 
sipiad to Portland. Not fully recovered 
from his serious fall on the ice sonio 
few   weeks ago,  but   full  of enthusiast ie 
antieipati if meeting Portland in the, 
afternoon, Carl accidentally cut an 
artery in his hand a few minutes be- 
fore the time nl' leaving for the big 
city. Nothing daunts this splendid 
youth. With a discernible limp and a 
bandaged hand, ^hidden from the sight 
of Coach Smith) Carl's indomitable 
spirit was unshaken, lie made the trip 
ami played for a few minutes at cover 
point. 
The summary: 
Bates 
Roberto, lw 
Cogan, c 
Stanley, r 
Delaney, r 
Relmore,   cp 
Rounds, ep 
Cutler,  p 
Wiggin, g 
Bcore:  Portland 
\ ividiv  pia sented. 
MONASTIC   CHANGES 
THE STANTON ELM 
Miles   (Ir.enw I.    'Ill,   has   recently 
given the college : nlargement of the 
picture "The Stanton Kim." It was 
prepared by Mr. Greenwood from a 
smaller   picture   he   took   several   months 
ago,    In the foreground is the tall elm 
Another change has 1  made on the   tree   dedicated    to   "Uncle   Johnny" 
Campus.    The large assembly  room  on   while  In  the  background  can   he  seen 
the   ti 1st   floor   of   Roger   Williams   Hall    'lie    Hates   Chapel.      It    is   an   excellent 
lias 1   transformed  into  a   Faculty  enlargement   and   shows   great   photo- 
Room.     Here  the  Faculty and   commit     graphic skill on the part of Mr. (Ir,en- 
Portland C. C. 
wood. 
At   present   the   picture   is   hanging   ill 
the  reference   room  of Coram  Library, 
A  CHALLENGE 
THE STUDENT has r lived a cum 
munieatlon from the Italy America Sn, 
ciety which should he of exceeding in- 
placed the furniture and piano belong torest to all of Rates possessing the 
ing to the Hall Association. On the hast literary bent, The Society offers 
walls are hung pictures that should be a trip to Italy during the summer vaca- 
of interest to all Rates men and women lion of 1921 as a prize for the best 
and to visitors on the Campus. Notable   • ssay   submitted   by   an   undergraduate 
tees of the Faeulty meet from time to 
time to discuss matters affecting the 
students and the college ill general. 
Several long tables, arranged end to 
end, occupy the middle of the room. 
The inmates of Roger Williams Hall are 
allowed the use of one comer of the 
room    for   a    reading    room.      Here    is 
lw Boyd ' among these pictures are the two, one | student of an American College or Uni- 
on each side of the fireplace, of the versity on the subject. "Italy's Con- 
two presidents of Rates. On the left trlbutions to Modern Culture." This 
is the picture of President Chase and is a prize to straggle for, while the sub- 
on the right the picture of President ject is such that the very task of com- 
I'heney, Other pictures of former pro- position should be a joy. Owing to lack 
fessors   and   benefactors   of   Rates   are of  space  we are unable to publish the 
c, Hall 
Carrey, r 
rw   Guun. 
ep, Kennedy 
p, Eaton 
g, Snow 
0.,  10;   Bates,  3. 
Goals: Gunn 5, Hall 4, Kennedy, Cutler, 
hung about the room. . The room is 
large and well lighted and should make 
a   very  pleasant  Faculty Room. 
full conditions, but these may be seen 
at any time by consulting the library 
bulletin hoard. 
\p 
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'Better Hoods for J,ess Money or Your Money /inch'"' 
WHITE     STORE 
Lewiston's    Finest    Clothes*    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
B«.rrX?i;:    White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine Lowest Prices 
R\A7     PT    A"PK"    Registered   Druggist 
<        V V   •       V/L/lllVIV      Putc Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A    SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £S* GOOD CLOTHES 
I KOM GRANT «&  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON, MALM: 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4*;',  Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
M A R C Y 
ARROW 
COLLARS 
Cluert.Peabody irCo-hicTroy N.Y. 
Your subscription to THIS HERE 
SHEET!   $2.50 in advance brings 
GET    SPRY   NOW   AND   ACT! 
STILL MAKING 
THOSE FAMOUS 
MILK SHAKES AND VELVETS 
"THE 
QUALITY 
SHOP" 
143 College Street Tel. 181 7-W 
THREE    MINUTES   FROM    THE   CAMPUS 
HARRY L.  PLUMMER 
Photo 
au&i 
Aft Studio 
l!J4 Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.   MAINE 
ACROSS   TIIK 
ilw 
TIIK    ?OUNG    I.AHY 
CAMPUS  KAYS: 
• ■ I  think  it   is  so  patriotic  of 
faculty  I"   wear   those   garnet   ties. 
HOW MANY student! noticed the 
llathorn   Hall   weather   vane  din'  morn- 
Ing recently! It was after an abor 
live snomtorm ami the snow had 
beaten against the southern side of the 
letters W and K, whore it had frozen 
mi    and    made    them    stand    nut    clear 
white in marked contrast to tin' other 
points of the vane. 
PNDEB    TIIK   attractive   heading: 
"The Dead ('nines Rack tn Life." InsV 
week's issui' of the Student printed a 
lengthy discourse on the Greek Depart- 
ment. Somehow we always suspected 
•hat Aristotle had nine lives. 
ON ACCOUNT of tl On tn Church 
Movement," which was recently in- 
augurated we understand that several 
students have become so unselfish that 
they ha\e conceived the ides of staying 
■it   hnine Sundays so that   there would  he 
more room fnr the new recruits. 
WE  RECENTLY  noticed an  a Ivei 
tisemenl  of a   "Cold-weather Starting 
Device,"   in   one   of   the   local   news- 
We  venture   to suggest   that 
such a contrivance Is hardly necessary 
in   this elimate. 
Hi' KLESS 8PEI CLATION is al 
ready in evidt nee concerning the re- 
mlts  ei'   Mi' vear   Examinal Ions 
rSN'T TIIK war over vett W\ 
thol i- n.'i- until Carl Rounds became 
our new Gym Instructor. Now we are 
convinced that war i- II , well you 
know, pretty badl 
WE  A RE  glad   t"   I now  that   there 
me   Rome    institutions    worse   off    than 
1  gentleman  friend of ours re- 
■ ■■ th - m up this interesting clipping: 
"Bethany  College   Ci is  Forbidden   to 
Dance   Even   Airnw;   Themselves. 
Bethany,   W.   Vu.    Dancing at   Beth- 
i  illege  is  forbidden  under a   rule 
in,de  public  tielav   bv  officials  of  the 
'iistitlltion.    Another    rule    informs    co 
>(b   that they must he in the dormitory 
7 p. in. each night. The new dancing 
I ■■ 
   "' 
hetwi        girls   an 1   hoys,  also 
prohibits   girl   students   from   dancing 
•' .i. as well as boys. 
Bethany college was founded in 1810 
. 500 students." 
PROM  A copj  of the World's Alma- 
nac we extract  this  Interesting compu- 
tation of "How Life is Spent:" (It is 
an estimate of the account of an aver- 
three 
1  mos. 
8    " 
STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N 
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, 
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks, 
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the 
camping line 
WE   HAVE  THEM 
JOHNSON-NUTE   CO. 
14 Main Street l.l'.WISTON 
Near the bridge Tel. 2264-M 
Mail  orders prepaid 
CALL   AT 
FOGG   &   MILLER 
95  ELM   ST. 
When in  need of 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and   Everything   for  that  Spread 
LEWISTON 
MONUMENTAL WORKS 
James  P.   Murphy   Estate 
Opp.   M.  C".   R.   R,   Upper  Depot 
6  BATES ST..      LEWISTON. ME. 
Telephone  ( onnection 
BATES MEN AND WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE COLLEGE  STORE 
Chase Hall 
Books  Stationery, College 
Jewelry.     Banners,     Pen- 
nants,   All   Student   Sup- 
plies. 
Fruit, 1 .-miiy, Soda and ice 1 'ream 
Your Store 
IIDKT   yl'AI.ITY   GOODS 
MODERATE    PRICES 
I'riiiii. used for Chase Mull Administration 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF.. 
VICTOR   NEWS   CO. 
Itlanli   Books,   Stationery  and   Periodicals 
Fishing Tackle,  Base Ball Goods 
Confectionery and Cigars 
46  ASH   STREET 
Opposite  Post oiikv 
STFAM     GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent,  P.  II.   Ilamlen.   '21. 
Establish* ■! 
OSGOOD'S 
61 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 
Cut   Glass and Silverware 
Complete line of 
IVORY    PY R \ LIN- 
MI Lisbon St., Lewiston 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &    DeCOSTER 
FIRST    CLASS    BARBERS 
We  employ only   tirst   class  help 
Five  Chair Shop 
33 Ash Street Lewiston, Maun 
, f \\f hMufiiuiiig  ;;"';   & 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
PROCTOR  &   PARSONS 
Electrical Contractors 
is   01   electrical   Work   and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street,     Lewiston, Me 
Ti'lt'piiniu' 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commoneo   now   by   purchasing   ;t   iurii» 
ory    anil    fellowship   book 
ALBERT   BU0TE,   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
1 ■ n   whose   allot td   span 
and ten years 1. 
Sleeping   23 yrs. 
IS 
Recreation   and    Re- 
ligious   de\ nl ion   . . . in   " 
ting  and drinking 8   ■• 
Traveling  fi   " 
Mines-    1    " 
2    " 
111 
I I28 w 
FLAGG    &    PLUMMER 
STUDIO 
DORA CLARK  TASH 
Special  Hates to College Students 
< Ipposite  Empire  Theatre 
139 Main Street    LEWISTO:.' 
Tel. 228 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest    Baal   of   Boston 
O.   W.  Craigie,   Manager 
Knuna P.  Ihggins, Asst. Manager 
Y. M.  C. A.  Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
GIRLS—ATTENTION 
why e," downtown when you 
can get Bangs Trimmed and 
Bob Cut at 
COLLEGE   BARBER   SHOP 
Chase  Hall 
DIAMONDS Jewelers and Optometrists WATCHES 
GEO.   V.  TURGEON   &  CO. 
Complete Line of Fine Jewelry L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens 
SI'i'.ClAI        Watch   Repairing,  Jewelry   Repairing 
80 Lisbon Street 
and   Optical   Work   of all   kinds. 
Lewiston, Me. 
Total        72 yrs. 
THE AUDIENT STUDENT: 
••M in   girls  are   very  stupid."— 
Dr. Finnic. 
•'.lust because a voung man goes to 
college is no sign that he h-.,< received 
an   education."-- -" Monie"    Hartshorn. | 
''Milton   Wal   stupid   ill   the  classics." 
Chamberlain,  '22. 
"Love is blind."   "Max" Mansour, 
•oo 
"I am ill the class with Miss Hans 
i i and  Miss Little."    Perkins.   '22. 
"The Slavs are a 'ace of people."— 
Misa  Haiiseom.   '22. 
"T won't do it again."—Prof. 
Harms. 
"Forty-Love column is not dignified 
enough   for   a   college   paper."   Prof. 
PS      He    sure    you    are    right;    hut 
don't he too sure that everybody else is 
wrong, 
MASS MEETING REVIVES 
ATHLETIC     SPIRIT 
Last Friday noon a monster mass 
meeting was held in Hnthorn Hall to 
cheer the basketball team which was 
to meet Boston College that evening. 
This was the first chance afforded the 
students to get together and cheer a 
Bates team since the close of the foot- 
ball season and the entire college turned 
out. After several cheers led by Robert 
Watts '22, Captain "Jack" Sprntt of 
the basketball team was introduced and 
gave a short speech, in which he asked 
the support of every individual in col- 
lege not only for this Boston College 
game but all others following it. 
PARTICULAR SHOES FUR CULLEGE MEN ANU WOMEN AT     REDUCED     PRICES I. K <■ K    DIKf'OU ? 
At  CEO.   F.   McCIBBOINTS 
.too P. 11. I'AHQITAI.K.   Jl 76 Lisbon Street, Opp. Music Hall 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
cx^- Athletic House 
BASKET   BALLS JERSEYS 
SHOES PADS 
STOCKINGS TIGHTS 
GYMNASIUM APPAREL 
•The Wright & Oilwn trade 
mark guarantees th: highest 
quality in athletir goods" 
344 Washington Street,  Boston 
BERRY  PAPER   COMPANY 
Distributors for 
Kodaks       Photo Supplies 
DENNISON   DECORATIVE   PAPERS 
WATERMAN'S   IDEAL   FOUNTAIN   PENS 
49   LISBON   STREET, Phone  ioo 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
•OLD  SHOES MADE   LIKE NEW 
MEN'S AM BOYS' BOOTS ANO SHOES MOCCASINS ANO ATHLETIC SHOES 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 
Phone 1957-W E. Guiiman, prop. 
